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<^he (Ti, th olic i’iCCOlîl | llv “g"* B^nïflTÏH U^MSUtL toTto lLÏÏlK2TVMto,r"îtee, i'ZilT^fceat,r.!>etomS"^ l'f
' • | Mazzetta, now living at , I (or a while at least, to adhere to their | tht« bla wife died, and Bannie left tor | the Alliance Israelite, but thle was no

the Statei.
He next appeared In Providence, B. I position In the Academie. There are

T™ *.b.»»— i***..

“ttthS Of “STiSkMof Modtrn inûdek” I *°f7 th°e matter ^ It has transpired of a staunch Catholic family, well Church of God, differing only in mat- religion, and advertised himself as a stitute of France. The case of Captain

gHOMAB ooffey. 1 “ . . ‘ llL 4. . vnAom in RrUUh Hiatnrv The Mar-1 ters of minor importance and non- I converted priest. Others had made I Dreyfus being dishonored on a chargerr^7„rrn ^“^1. ‘1».°,:^ rw\i;rt^^^ ^nt,a, Nothin, « be Lone, on, of this same fraud, but of treason 1. no proof o, an,, Jewish
a«SB^fV»pattSaSa ^ tlmeag0 com;ittrd anlclde, gave Scotch Lords, and beside, the marqul.- more subversive than this of the unit, Rannie appear, tohavehad poor sue feeling. «, whether the Captain was

Sw&rrprsrÆTîEïs biriüsasr
Urosshoctth. Domintpa.^ „ "nnrandin’n Trent The Halt- Mar hU sotil rest In peace ! I like little children tossed to and fro b, I penses The Bannie of Philadelphia Germany and Austria have alsoasfefessBfcasr-- - —— -I. . . . . . . . . . -... ^l-ssirssr— * J:sr.XJ£SL7

throughout the world In doctrine and I The ex priest or ex nun role le a I the people generally, or b, the Gov- 
government, and this unit, does not I favorite one with No Popery lecturers; I ernments of these countries. There 
exist anywhere but In the Catholic I but from the notorious Maria Monk, I seems, therefore, to be but slight 
Church, which, through lta admirable I Wlddows and Mrs. Margaret Sheppard I reason for the Zionists to leave these 
hierarchy, preserves that twofold unit, I down to John Bannie, these people are, | countries en masse In order to have 
everywhere and for all time. In the | one and all, frauds and Impostors.
Catholic Church there is no need of re

bar to his election to so honorable a

■ Mar hla soul rest In peace !

nnortint that tbs old « «u •• the »•* I cauee trouble. Mr, Graul, Chief of I The Brooklyn Presbytery held its
—ônnsNOSTio». I Police, testified under oath that he does I meeting last week to take into con-

lettkb OF BKCO ^ qjtaWa, not know of the existence of any an- a|deTatlon four questions proposed by
Ottawa, Cans»», March7th, 1900. I archletlc organization In Paterson. the General Assembly In order to test

The™ndon°On”?6 CATII0LI0 I it Is greatly to be desired that the I the feelings of the Presbyterian Church

youre»timabfe°paper* Tub C athouc Kb Investigation will be thorough, and of the L nlted States on the question of I (( the creed to make it shorter and I course, not the same person as Rennie's I lng a refuge from persecution In the
EtichTBb'iliSr UPOn “■ *ba‘ •“ roch, °T*;DiZ« T “ th.8 B9VlSl0n °f ,he We,tmln“er C0“,e8' «w M.p1. b, eliminating important present sweetheart, who Is said to be a dominions of the Sultan, whose bar-
" uiÆM» ««■bothmmjkjj-d • Anarchist, and Mafia, wh ch appear to ,Ion. doctrlnes Her temthlng is always white woman. baron, methods of getting rid of an
trnly CathoUc spirit pervade I be identical, shall be blotted out in The questions set forth do not go into I ... . a th» truth I ________________ I nnnni.Hnn „ wel.

Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend | ^_____ ^______________U1 ,A . | ...... ...................... n.»nM ,f thm I ^ue, and it endures, because the truth | ------------------------- | undesirable population are so well
** Hlwilng you, and wishing yon success,

■tessiara-- chrut
tP.FA^ON.O.Arch.oM^»'

London, Saturday, October, 10,1900.
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When su 

Is Important that 
drees be sent us. ____

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
University or Ottawa, 
rTHBcfTHOUOR^BD900-

cause trouble. Mr, Graul, Chief of I The Brooklyn Presbytery held Its 
Police, testified under oath that he does I meetlng last week to take into con
nût know of the existence of any an- | sidération four questions proposed by 
archlstic organization in Paterson. the free exercise of their religion, 

The Nellie Howard who died Is, of I much lees Is the reasonableness of seek-

America. They are not congenial to a | detail upon the nature cf the changes
proposed to be made In the Confession,
bat their general character Is, notwlth-1 At the meeting of the last 1 an-Pres-i At the Zionist Congress which met 
standing this, pretty well understood. I byterlan Council It was loudly boasted I ln L„ndon in August, Dr. Hetzl of 
They are the following : tliat the nnlty of th® Presbyterian I vienne presided. He declared that,

revision of the churches of the world with seventy mil- the reatoratlon of the jewlsh race t0 » f«w of the many Instances wherein
the Turkish rulers have adopted the 
method of general massacre in order 
to get rid of an element of the popula
tion which was growing too rapidly 
according to Turkish notions. It has

good reason to believe that the Greek I dances. I brief statement of doctrine most surely I Presbyterians claimed to exist. I wonid be derided, but now the man I been hitherto against Christians that
schismatics of Russia, Greece and The Marquis was the son of the sec believed among us? The New Yoik Presbytery had the I ho would d6Qy the ellatenee of ,h4t I these methods have been adopted; but
Arabia will before very long seek ad- ond Marquis of the title, and was born 4 Dj T0U deglre the dismissal of same three questions under consider- natlon would make himself ridiculous. we mly be 8Ur8 that they be JUB‘
mission to the Catholic Church. The at Mount Stuart House ln 1847, sue- the whole object so that our doctrinal »tlon, but action thereon has been de Tbe Jew8 have, in fact, acted upon the “ readlly U8ed aga nBt tbe Jewe lf
Greek Church, being the National seeding to the title on his father’s aiaadatda shall remain as they are f»rred We may reasonably exocet I -e-.i-iec- tha- Palestine Is theirs by they become t0° numer°us ln l lle9tlne
Church In Russia and Greece, these death ln 1848. He was educated at without any change whatever, whether that the answer which will be decided I rlght| and there has been within the It0 ault the pians of tbe Su tin"
nations devote large sums of money I the well known school of Harrow on- I reviai0n, supplement or substitution ? I on at its next meeting will be similar I pa8^ few years an Influx of that people
every year to maintain them, and this I the-Hlll ln Middlesex county, ten I This makes It clear that lf the matter I In substance to that of Brooklyn, even I |nj0 [heir ancient capital and the sur _____
makes It dlffimlt for the Catholic J miles northwest of London, | ot revision Is to be taken up at all It | though It should ba different Inform. | rounding country which has struck the | any and Every Kind of Belief and
Church to hold Its own ; still it is not | The deceased Marquis was of a fam- I may be dealt with In one of three dlf- I • I world with wonder and admiration.”
only doing this, but every year many ily distinguished for learning. He ferent wayB. flrat| by altering the 
who become convinced that the true I was descended from John Stuart, Earl I pregent Confession to suit the new
Church Is the Church for all mankind, I of Bute, who was for eleven months 8chool ot opinion. 2ndly. By keeping
and not that of any particular nation, I premier of Great Britain during the I tke worda 0( the present Confession, 
join the Catholic Church, and thus the I reign of George III., and had as much I and then explaining them away by a 
claims of the Catholic Church are con energy and ability as either Grenville supplement. 3rdly. By making a new 
stantiy kept betore the people, who are I or Rockingham. The late Marquis In-1 supplementary statement of doctrine 
becoming more and more Inclined to | herlted his ancestor’s ability, 
return to the one true fold.

never changes or becomes antiquated. known, as exemplified ln the very re
cent massacres of the Arméniens and

THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT.free country.
Cretans, and, somewhat earlier, of '.the 
Bulgarian Christians. These are onlyTHE LATE MARQUIS OF BUTE.

The Marquis of Bate, whose full 1. Do you desire a
name was the Most Honorable John | Confelaion 0f Faith ? 
Patrick Crichton Stuart, K. T., and

lions of believers was thereby made 
manifest. The decision of Brooklyn

their ancient country, Palestine, with 
Jerusalem for Its capital, In the near 

Presbytery makes manifest how vain | fatar6| |6 now almost a certainty. 
I 3 Do you desire to supplement our I w“ that boast, Independently of the I ,, ponr yeara ag0l " he said, “ the man 

America, and has stated that there is | Scotland, which was one of his rest- I present doctrinal standards with a I gross exaggeration of the number cf | wko 8poke „( ,be Jews as a nation
I brief statement of doctrine most surely I Presbyterians claimed to exist.

THE CHURCH IN RUSSIA. 2. Do you desire a supplementary
Mgr. Francis Msringo, the Vicar-1 LL. D., died of paralysis on the bth I eipiaDat0ry statement ?

General, has recently been on a visit to I Inst, at Dumfries House, Ayrshire, |

A VERITABLE HOUSE OF BABEL.

Teaching In the Episcopal Church.

AN EX-PRIEST FRAUD. Dr. Max Nordan asserted that anti- BY BENJAMIN F. DE COSTA, D. D.

and as a matter of course the A. P. A. reelde ln many countrlee of continent- ,on In eendtng in my resignation, I 
„f i„„ tn I al Europe. I dwelt at some length on the attitude of

11 hear his -awful exposures” the J*-^*--****^ tClt, S£
atrocities of which priests are always I p y 1 p I no re action among the Episcopalians
represented as guilty by lecturers of I Btr0Dg anti Jewish perties which heve L faVor of the Bible. It was predicted 
this stamp I BPrn°g up ; but there is always a dan- I but I did not anticipate any improve-

_ , ' , ______ I ger, according to the Zionists, that the ! ment. If at that time It had appeared
Rannie was announced in the papers are ln Eome lnatan. to my mini as a thing certain to come,

under large type headlines as Rev* _av and it would have made no difference. 1
John Rannie, once a Roman Catholic I y p ’ y p I had reached the conclusion that the
priest, then a Free-Will Baptist torce lbelr Governments to take anti- Ept8Copai system was false ln doctrine

. WmIavsti Semite measures. This fear is, at all and ecclesiastical order, that its Apos-
p ' . , I events, the Inducement employed by I tollc Succession was a figment, and that
Method st exhorter and now a private zlon,Bt who make uae 0, the dan. It formed simply a Pa« of the great re- 
Instructor in the French language. ' I . . ... I hellion against the Catholic Church
An illustrated article in the North ger’real or Bnpp0Bed’ “* motiv® ‘° organized by Henry VIII. My letter

J American rave a spicy account of his perBU,de the Jewe t0 take up ‘he‘r of resignation, however, dealt with the
, clergymen, led by Rev. John D Wellr, I * , * I abode ln Jerusalem or some other part I case of the Bible. That the new

At Harrow a conspicuous object is I warmly advocated that the whole sub- I 8UPP°8 *' aD ow „ I of Palestine, where It can scarcely be I status fixed for the Bible by the action
St. Mary’s Church, which was built In I ject 8hould be dismissed, and that the ”p a" t0, “*"y /^ 0 Itnre expected that they can be more pros-
the ret*n of william the Ponnnamr I . , L m I Among the illustrations was a picture I r . JT . I ber previous was truly described in mythe reign of William the Conqueror, question should be answered aflirma- sweetheart. per0UB and happy lhan tn any Chrl8' letter, I did not doubt, and time has
by the celebrated Lin franc, Arch- I tively ; bat the younger clergymen I f| , n_„ . I tien country. So far the Saltan of I demonstrated Its correctness. I, there-
blshop of Canterbury. Though but | aa vigorously demanded that a great I u ® 8 ’ . . . I Turkey has not manifested any dispo-1 f°re. have no need of undertaking a
little is left of the ancient building, change 8hould be made ; and their ?bUrchf0f Jhe VlBit“ l8U *new. B°“8‘ sltlon to encourage Jewish settlement dkefe°8eJf “y =o»rse end have net
the Marquis is said to have been fond, view prevailed. The fourth question !,hln* of the maDB and’ lfter 1= that country : but »he Zionists cher- ^B“E£88t‘"Tany o-e M
while he was a student there, of laves wa8 therefore answered negatively, I Z71*7n ZeZn sworn ‘Bb tbe bop8 tbat lf ‘b8y 8^ed In In- I that 1° left!^ TheVto/e oïthe^pW 
tlgating the perpetuity of the Faith in I an(j the first and second questions, | , I duclng a large population cî their I Communion Is deplored by its most de
connection with the relics of that I whether a revision or a supplemental I ev ence prov ng e pre en e ex I people to settle there, pressure will be I v°te<l friends, some of whom stood 
ancinnt structure and this research | m}aex I priest to be a Fraud and an Impost-1 .. c .. heroically to the defense of the Biblefmmd.ln fnr hlÀ elplanat‘on waB demanded, wcre also or whQae recor(J ,n Ginada show8 him brought to bear upon the Sultan, es- and „/ fllthful t0.day, „„thwlth-
probably, laid the foundation for his an8wered negatively. Something . f. character. He was peclally through the German Emperor, Ending the scorn and contumely
future conversion to the Catholic I more radical was wanted, and there- I , . Q , - . I to permit self-government to them, I poured upon them by the skeptical
Church, Into which he was admitted fore a modified answer was given to “®ver a priest. y withavtewtothelr future independence Party now ln power. Others are
by Mgr. Capel ln 1868. We were the thlrd qneBti0n expressive of the d,8ted h,“ for ®btal“lng money under a9 a nation. It Is extremely “likely =on8ld«lag,boJ.‘h8y. ™ay e88apa
present when he veiled Rome In 1870, Presbytery’s views. *ThTst.To'hn (N. B ) Globe, referring that thla Btate of affalra wlu be brought been placed, while many are saddeuld
and noticed the Interest he displayed | it was proposed that the present .. ., Annr,..n.H ,, , about, though the Jews themselves are by what they believe to be the hope-
lu the antiquities of the ancient I Confession should be revised, with the 8 8 1 r ' I adopting the notion!very extensively, I lesaness oi the outlook. I am sure that
Church of St. Clement, and particu- doctrine of Infant damnation left out. «annle, says : and the Dreaent lnflax of j0WB lnt0 one and all are entitled to the prayers
larly ln the evidences afforded by the but thls did not suit the radical wishes papJrh^ “y d°Ubt ^ ‘u Palestlne'ls said to be at the rate of ^veTo^'to now*X^"'thrt t'here
excavations therein of the antiquity of of the m,j0rltyi and so the détermina- w.ll be observed by this article farnnhed of ebout one thousand five hundred an- may be nothing ln my language to
the Pope’s authority ln the first ages t|on arrived at was that a briefer and uue'dfor Holy'OrdersTu the Catholic Cburch, I nually, and Jerusalem may be even emphasize the pain given by the facts
of the Church, and ln the manner In 8tmpier creed than the Westminster he was graduated from Dslhousie College (a I now regarded g8 a Jewish city, though themselves that one is called to state,
which St. Clement, the third successor Confession should be substituted for lo^y totheM loly Ks.'he^f KomanCstholic I under a despotic yoke which must be though In hewing to the line chips are
of St Peter, celebrated Mass, as repre- that formulary of faith. «“bool ’ in Quebec, winch has no «.stance.” quUe u odlou0 the Jewish people as bpwoopalians have not con-
sented ln a picture In that Church The object of this resolution is evl- Rannie claims to have been ordained I waB the domination of Ahasuerus Bal- cealed their ahandonmbnt of the

which Is ln a good state of preserve- dently to eliminate from the Presby- four years ago by Bishop Rugerson. taBaar] or Antlochus to their ancestore, bibi.b
terlan standards of the United States There is no such Bishop, but Bishop It may be here noted that notwlth- w*8 wlth some curiosity this year 
the doctrines which are distinctively Rogers of Chatham Is probably meant ; 8tandlDg that there is a noisy anti cesan Con^entton o^New‘vSrkr we?e 
Calvinlstlc, Including those of Infant but Bishop Rogers did not ordain any Semltlc party tn France, there is no awaited, though there was not the 
reprobation, and foreordination of 8UC^ man either four y®arB a8fo or at I jiapogmon on the part of either the slightest hope of reaction. In the 
part of the human race to everlasting any time. Evidently Rannie s story I Government or the French Briggs case, the head of the diocese
damnation. “>a concoction of lies, just such as pre- people aa a whole ,0 persecute the Jews.

The sentiments thus expressed by tended ex-priests are wont to make They are now persecuted in Europe what he would do aboutît. The faU
the majority of the Brooklyn Presby- up. I only by the Russian and Roumanian was not accidental. It was quite his
tery are very widely held by the The real story of this Rannie ap- I Governments, though there are else- own fouit. Unfortunately, there has
younger generation of Presbyterian pears to be that he was a waif many where occasional anti Jewish outbreaks foll°w®d »“ attempt to cover the first 
clergyman throughout the country, years ago who had been adopted Into among the people. else of th^greatiy VeTmed1"'lester of
and even should they not be carried by the family of Mr. Obey, of French As an evidence that the French Gov- the Episcopalians, the fall was not 
the Presbyteries In general, or by the origin, who lived in Dalhousle, N. B. eminent is disposed to deal justly with broken, and he reached the earth. The 
General Assembly at Its next meeting, John Obey, the boy, growing older, an- the Jews, we have the recent fact that country at large was cognizint of the 
It Is evident that the leaven Is working nounced that his name was Rainnle, m. Drumont of Paris was fined $1,200, descent. Nevertheless, when the time 
and that the revision looked for so and not Ooey, and he left clandestinely besides being obliged to pay 84,000 seems ° to^have^been1 assumed * that 
anxiously Is Inevitable in the near the Obey home when he was able to damages, for having maliciously and people knew nothing about the Episco- 
future, at all events when the younger make his own way. He worked then groundlessly libelled a member of the pal escapade, and in hla address he 
element shall become predominant ln at River Charlo, Raatlgouche, N. B., Rothschild family, by reasonjjof their *rlee to talk as though nothing serious 
the Church, which must occur soon In and elsewhere, but could never keep a being Jews. showed agUtiy but there^wen^sad
the natural course of events. situation long on account of unruly A further evidence that Judaism la signs of the bruises received. The

The discussion carries with it an In- conduct. But some years after he re- not held to be a disqualification from abandonment of the Bible could not
turned to Restlgouche in clerical dress, the highest dignities which the country be concealed, while “the Teaching 
stating that he had been educated In can bestow upon Its most honored son. ^Ration of artST?*, '^
Bible studies in the Moody Bible i8 the fact that Professor Derenbonrg, observed with regard to respected 
School. He lived with a colored a Jew, holds now by election the post- brethren left behind, there is no de
family named Hazard, and married tlon of vice-president of the Academic rire to add to the rankling which mem- 
Nellie Hazard, a member of this des Inscriptions et Belles Lsttree, which ?r|8B ln®',*ab|y ®xcl*e- 18 .ne8d' 
family. After this he was convicted 1, one of the Academies forming the '
for passing counterfeit money on a institute of France, and has only four up the situation, since both Dr. Potter -

The Freeman's Journal.

Ills which shall leave out a great part of 
degrees of LL. D was received from I wbat the Confession teaches, and by 
the Universities of Glasgow and Edln- I declaring that it is unnecessary for 
burgh, to the former of which he pre-1 Presbyterians to believe the longer 
seated the Great Hall buildings of that creed| which is only printed now to 
Institution. I g(Te the appearance of a continuity of

He was devoted to literature, especl- | doctrine which has no existence ln 
’ I ally of a religious character, and

AN IMPROVEMENT AN- I 
NOUNCED.

The Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst of I 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, I 
New York, on resuming his pulpit last i 
Sunday week, announced to his con
gregation that ln future he will preach I 
religion more than ln past. He de 
dared that lf Christ were to come on 
earth again, he (Dr. Parkhurst) be
lieves our Saviour’s preaching would 
be like what He preached while He 
was on earth, for souls, and not merely 
appeals to the brains of men.

It will surely be an Improvement If 
Dr. Parkhurst carries out his promise, 
instead ,.l preaching on ali tiens of seen 
1er subjects, such as politics, anatomy, 
zoology and botany, and sometimes 
subjects even more ridiculous, and less 
relevant to the salvation of souls, as 
has been the custom hitherto tn many 
Protestant churches.

reality.
The fourth question was the first 

taken up, and it was soon found that 
| translation of the Roman Breviary into I there were two factions who stormlly

English, and of the - Coptic Morning debated the question. The elderly
Service for the Lord’s Day.”

among his literary works were “The 
Early Days of Sir William Wallace,” a

“METHODIST RITUALISM.”

The following Item from one of the 
Detroit daily papers, descriptive of a 
wedding which took place ln a Methcd 
lit church ln the upper peninsula of 
Michigan, shows that even In so antl- 
Rltuallstlc a denomination as the 
Methodists, It Is difficult to repress the 
natural tendency to Ritualistic prac
tices .
would be that the flowers, altar, 
candles, and other decorations were 
In honor of the married couple, and 
not of God. There seems to be no 
other explanation for the ceremony, 
but this would Imply that according to 
Methodist notions, a human couple 
may receive outward religious homage 
in a church, but not Ood, ln whose 
honor the church was erected and de
dicated. The Item is headed “ Metho
dist Ritualism."

“ The church wss handsomely decorated 
with evergreens, asters and white i ihbon, 
while the altar was banked with evergreens 
palms and cut flowers. As Prof. ,1. played 
the wedding march, the bridesmaids ap
peared from behind the organ and pro
ceeded, each carrying lighted candles, to 
the entrance of the church, where they met 
the bride and remainder of bridal party, and 
then passed up the right aisle, where the 
groom and best man were waiting."

We presume that the excuse

tlon.
The Marquis remained a firm Cath

olic from the time of his conversion to 
his death. The late Lord Beaconslield 
(Benjamin Disraeli) ln his well-known 
novel Lothalr Is credibly said to have 
had the Marquis in view ln the hero of 
the story, though he does not at all 
faithfully depict the Incidents of the 
Marquis of Bate's life.

It is rlduculously absurd to repre- 
sent the Cardinal Archbishop of West
minster, (under the name “ Cardinal 
Graudlson,") and all the ecclesiastical 
dignitaries of London as plotting to 
capture the then youthful nobleman to 
make a Catholic of him, as if It were
their sole duty and occupation to lay 
traps for the conversion of Lords, and 
especially of wealthy ones.

Nothing could be more Incongruous 
than to represent the young Marquis 
as fighting against the Pope ln the 
ranks of Garibaldi's motley cut throats, 

planned by the anarchists of America, ' at the very time when he had become 
the town of Paterson Itself. | a fervent Catholic. No doubt Mr.

THE axarcuists.

An Investigation Is being made by 
the United States authorities ln Pater
son, N. J., to ascertain whether It be 
true, as has been supposed, that the 
recent murder of King Humberto was

terestlng lesson on the absurdity of 
localism and nationalism ln churches. 
The Presbyterian Church of America Is 
but a local Institution, yet it has full 
authority to decide for itself what shall 
be the doctrines it shall hold as being 
revealed by God, while the Presbyter-

or in
Special Commissioner Trimble, and ( Disraeli hoped by this suggestion to 
Count Prato, the Italian Vies Consul at lead the noble Marquis to retrace his 
Now York, are engaged in the Investi- decisive step ; but if any such hope 
gatlou, which Is taking place behind was entertained, It must have bsen ' Ians of other countries, and even the

if 1

'
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and the body over which he preside 
stand exactly where they did at th 
convention of 1896. He perfectly nr 
derstands the nature and scope of hi 
action In the Briggs case, togethe 
with the underlying principles, li 
dulglng no regret. The animas i 
the party by which he was overwheln 
ingly supported Is unchanged. B 
feels, however, the awkwardness i 
the situation, and the results of tl 
contusions received ln his fall. To tt 
Episcopalian he says of the Blbli 
“this Book Is ours, " and then turi 
and declares : “ I accept the Bible i 
God's Book, as supremely God s Bool 
in a way unique, pre eminent ai 
incomparable ln all the history of tl 
race, for what It has brought to mi 
from God, and for what It has done f 
man by God,"and that “ this old Boot 
la not to be dismissed “as ontwoi 
and superannuated. Here we ha 
hli strongest expressions, y 
they form, substantially, the r 
cognized aesquepedalla of the e 
tire band of hostile carpi; 
and often Infidel Bible critic 
Renan and his school could accept la 
guage of this kind without questlo 
It might have been copied out of t 
official utterances of the American U 
Harlan Association, which has d 
missed the authority of the Bible 
Boston's east wind. Such langue 
means nothing, and no one understai 
thle better than ite author, or, rath 
than the one who quotes It. Thle 
simply dust thrown ln the eyes of E( 
copallans who still revere the Worn 
God ln an authoritative sense.
THE BIBLE BIJRIEI) UNDER A MASS

RUBBISH, ACCORDING TO T
“ NEW THROLGIANS

Last year Doctor Potter ordained 
a competent teacher and placed on 
own staff, one who declares, w 
much Episcopal applause, that 
Bible Is burled under a mass of r 
blsh, and that the real Word of ( 
is just as good as ever, only that 1 
vet to be recovered from among 
ruins, the true separated from 
false. This Is "Goda Book, but 
one Is going to be deceived by i 
eulogy of “ this old Book " T 
talk ln the same way of Shakespe 
and Plato, who are also “ Incomp 
able in the history of the race." 
bishop potter's “ auuust truth 

Dr. Potier strikes a note dtffei 
from the expressions of foimer ye 
when he demanded of “ Higher C 
clem ’’ “seme evidence " of Its g 
work. Now, however, apparently 
has found the “ evidence," and, in 
Charge, he exults, over the rest 
Speaking of books and parts of bi 
of Holy Scripture that have been ; 
demnei by the critics, he sa 
" There never was a moment s 
these books were written when 
witness that they themselves bei 
those august truths which they re 
and reveal was so Impressive an 
Irresistible as it Is at this hour. "
“ HIGHER CRITICISM ” UN DERM 11 

PROTESTANTISM
"What the books are—for the “ H 

er Criticism " has assaulted every 1 
— and what are the particular 11 
gust truths ” now so powerful, he 
not say. Are the “ angnst tru 
the truth of Miracle, expunged 
criticism from the Old ana New T 
ment, or are they moral aphorl 
common to all the best works ol 
tiqutty, which, when transliterate! 
to support a man in his atl 
upon the authority of God’s W< 
Dust ! If one wants to learn the re 
or Higher Criticism let him seek 
diminishing Protestant Sunday set 
with diminishing bodies of teacl 
diminishing respect for Bible teac 
and the diminishing supply of ci 
dates for the office ol Superintem 
which is causing Protestants alarm 
we need to Inquire further, consu1 
head of Episcopalian Diocese of V 
Ington, Dr. Satterlee, who says 
owing to “ Higher Criticism," " 
sands have lost their faith in th 
Testament as the inspired Woi 
God." But, perhaps, he thoul 
careful how he speaks of the 
spired " Word ol God, as his brotl 
New York tells us that Inspirât! 
not '1 defined," and that we know 
log about It. Still, Dr. Satterlee 
stand to the truth of his facts, ; 
he says that “the faith of multi 
Is so shaken that even Sunday i 
children speak of the Scriptures 
an Irreverent freedom that would 
amazed the preceding generation 
TIIB episcopalian church A 1

OF BABEL
This suggests a few words o 

Potter's presentation of the Eplsi 
lan body as the “ teaching Chi 
Pray, what does the Episcopal C 
teach ? That Is the question 
splitting the whole Anglican con 
tty In twain. It teaches anythin 
everything that man's whims ci 
vise. What it teaches on the B 
shown by Dr. Potter and Dr. Sail 
The “ House of Bishops " is dn 
and, like the entire Episcopalian 
divided against Itself. They < 
agree as to what “ the Blessed 
matlon ” meant. Dr. Satterlee 
that the Reformation Is the 
“ that needs to be reformed." 
party says that the Reformation 
the Catholic Church and Faith, 
the Papal supremacy, and the 
holds that the Issue stands con 
with Justification by Faith at 
supremacy of the Lord Bre 
The 11 Teaching Church," It 
Masters ln Israel join will 
professed infidel ln polntln 
“the mistakes of Moses," 
scoffilog at Apostolic Faith and 
Dr. Potter himself Illustrates the 
of his present utterances o 
“Teaching Church" where, ini 
charge, speaking of the Eplscc 
denomination ln this oounti 
recites with glee 1 ' that what Is 
odoxy to day In one jurlsdlctlo 
to-morrow be pronounced by


